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Abstract. This paper describes a system developed for the semi-
automatic annotation of keyframes in a broadcasting company. The tool
aims at assisting archivists who traditionally label every keyframe man-
ually by suggesting them an automatic annotation that they can intu-
itively edit and validate. The system is valid for any domain as it uses
generic MPEG-7 visual descriptors and binary SVM classiﬁers. The clas-
siﬁcation engine has been tested on the multiclass problem of semantic
shot detection, a type of metadata used in the company to index new con-
tent ingested in the system. The detection performance has been tested
in two diﬀerent domains: soccer and parliament. The core engine is ac-
cessed by a Rich Internet Application via a web service. The graphical
user interface allows the edition of the suggested labels with an intuitive
drag and drop mechanism between rows of thumbnails, each row repre-
senting a diﬀerent semantic shot class. The system has been described as
complete and easy to use by the professional archivists at the company.
Keywords: annotation, RIA, semantic shot, classiﬁcation, MPEG-7
visual descriptors.
1 Motivation
This paper describes the creation of a web interface for keyframe-based annota-
tion of semantic shots. A semantic shot provides information about the camera
shot size in terms of ﬁeld of view (long shot, medium shot, close-up...) plus a
subject in the scene, as for example the presence of a player, the sports ﬁeld or
the audience in a soccer match. Figure 1 shows a visual representation of the
semantic shot concept.
This semantic shot information is used by archivists at the Catalan Broadcast
Corporation (CCMA) to generate a storyboard that describes a video sequence
for its indexing and posterior retrieval. The presented tool reduces the necessary
time to generate semantic shot metadata by assisting these archivists in their
work.
Previous work has studied the automatic detection of semantic shot types.
Wang et al [1] worked with three diﬀerent shot sizes for any generic domain.
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Fig. 1. Semantic shot concept
In their proposal, video shots are uniformly sampled to extract those frames to
be analysed. Two types of feature vectors are used, one corresponding to global
features such as color, edge and texture and the other one to local features
involving the three largest regions and their features. Each vector of features is
sent to a diﬀerent classiﬁer (global and local) to decide which shot size suits best
the image among the three predeﬁned classes. The classiﬁer results are fused with
a function that combines product and square root. Duan et al [2] presented a
framework for semantic shot classiﬁcation of sports video. The proposed scheme
predeﬁned a catalogue of semantic shot classes for tennis, soccer and basketball
that covers most of the sports broadcasting video. The system makes use of
the domain knowledge (in this case, a speciﬁc sport between tennis, soccer or
basketball) to perform the video shot classiﬁcation. For a given domain they
construct middle level features (camera motion patterns, motion entropy, shot
pace, active regions, etc.) from low level features. The relation between low-level
and middle-level is deﬁned by supervised learning methods. Once the middle-
level shot attributes are deﬁned, video shots are classiﬁed into the predeﬁned
classes using Bayesian classiﬁers and support vector machines. Our work provides
similar functionalities with a much simpler scheme, as it does not require local
nor mid-level features. The presented solution is only based on standardized
and generic MPEG-7 descriptors, each of them to train a separate classiﬁer
whose predictions will be fused with an additional late fusion classiﬁer. Moreover,
our scheme also considers the possibility of a keyframe being assigned to an
additional clutter class.
The digitalization of video archives during the last decades together with
the evolution of networking technologies boosted by the Internet growth, have
driven to the convergence of both worlds. Nowadays video content represents the
highest volume of data content transported through the Internet, and web-based
technologies are being adopted for accessing video repositories. This philosophy
also makes that additional plug-ins to the video archive, as the one presented
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in this paper, are to be integrated to the system as web services. These web
services interact with the content repository through a database management
system, and with users through a graphical interface. The development of Rich
Internet Applications (RIAs) for accessing automatic annotation systems has
been a growing trend in the last years thanks to the maturity of the interaction
possibilities on the browser together with asynchronous communications with
remote servers. Borth et al [4] developed a system that uses online videos to
train on the cloud a set of concept classiﬁers that can be tuned through relevance
feedback from the user. In the work by Bertini et al [3], another web-based system
allows the user to validate the annotations automatically generated by the system
according to their audio and video features. None of the previous cases though
addresses the problem of multiclass annotation, where a single image can only
belong to one of the predeﬁned labels. Our proposal oﬀers a solution for this
annotation case exploiting the interactive options oﬀered by state of the art web
technologies.
The paper is structured in two main parts. Section 2 focuses on the keyframe
classiﬁer and the performance results obtained in two diﬀerent broadcast do-
mains. Section 3 presents the developed Rich Internet Application (RIA) that
allows exploiting the classiﬁcation engine from a web-based graphical user in-
terface. Finally, Section 4 summarizes the main contributions of this work and
points at future research directions.
2 Semantic Shot Detection
The pattern recognition part of the system runs on a server that accesses the con-
tent repository through a local network. The engine predicts the semantic shot
type of those keyframes that are to be annotated. These keyframes have been
automatically extracted when the new video shots are ingested in the repository.
The keyframe extractor was already integrated in the broadcaster architecture
and it was out of the scope of this work to modify it. The generic detection
engine has been tested in two diﬀerent domains: soccer and the parliament.
2.1 Requirements
The archivists at the broadcast company have their own ontology where the
semantic shot types of interest are deﬁned. These semantic classes are particular
for this archive but share the main guidelines used by similar companies. The
developed system has always worked with real annotations provided by these
archivists, but the whole solution is applicable to any other similar domain.
In the soccer domain, most of the keyframes showing the playground lack any
interest for archivists. These general shots must be distinguished from those of
interest, such as the audience or the stadium overview. Other relevant semantic
shots are close-ups showing a speciﬁc player or people in the VIP box. The six
diﬀerent types of semantic shots deﬁned for the soccer domain are depicted in
Fig. 2. An additional clutter class represents the non-interesting shot types.
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Fig. 2. Soccer shot types
On the other hand, the parliament domain is a controlled environment where
camera location and shot sizes are normally ﬁxed. This makes it easy to extract
event information out of the shot type used in each keyframe. Fig. 3 contains
the list and examples of the semantic shot types deﬁned for this domain.
Fig. 3. Parliament shot types
2.2 Design
The proposed system is based around a detector that estimates the probability
of an image of belonging to a certain class. This prediction is based on a set
of four automatically extracted image features deﬁned in the MPEG-7 standard
[6]: Dominant Color, Color Structure, Color Layout and Edge Histogram. The
detection of a semantic shot type follows the traditional scheme for supervised
learning. A labelled training dataset is processed to extract the visual features
from each of its keyframes. The labelled features are analysed by a learning
algorithm that trains an SVM classiﬁer [7] to determine the decision boundary
between the two basic classes (positive and negative). When an new keyframe
is to be annotated, its features are compared with the semantic shot model
to estimate the probability of the keyframe of belonging to the class. A ﬁnal
decision about the detection of the semantic shot type is taken by comparing
the probability with a predeﬁned threshold.
The addressed problem though is not just a binary detection but a multiclass
prediction, as every keyframe can only belong to one of the deﬁned classes.
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The binary scheme has been adapted into a multiclass scenario by training a
binary classiﬁer for every modelled semantic shot type (not the clutter class)
and, at prediction time, deciding the class with the highest probability. The
whole process is depicted in Figure 4. Notice that no classiﬁer is trained for the
clutter class because its visual diversity does not follow any predictable pattern.
Training
Domain 
modelTrainer 2
Trainer 1
Trainer N
Class 1 
model
Class 2 
model
Class 3 
model
Fig. 4. Training architecture
At the detection stage shown in Fig. 5, each semantic shot detector will pro-
duce a score based on the visual descriptors of the unlabelled keyframes. As
each instance can only belong to one of the classes, the maximum score among
them will determine the most probable semantic shot. The maximum score is
processed by a decision block, where a semantic shot label if over the detection
threshold. Otherwise, the keyframe will be classiﬁed as clutter.
Fig. 5. Detection architecture
2.3 Evaluation
The system has been tested by tuning three diﬀerent parameters that conﬁgure
the trainer and the detector. Since every class may be formed by several dis-
tinctive views, a diﬀerent classiﬁer is trained for each view. Each of these view
is determined by means of an unsupervised clustering algorithm. In our work,
the Quality Threshold solution [5] is adopted, an algorithm that requires two
conﬁguration parameters: the minimum amount of elements necessary to deﬁne
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a cluster, and the maximum radius of a cluster. Thanks to this step, the view
diversity within a semantic shot class can be estimated and learned separately.
Additional, the detector also requires the deﬁnition of the minimum threshold
for the probability score to decide that the semantic shot prediction is conﬁdent
enough.
Diﬀerent values for the three parameters have been considered by running a
grid search with the following ranges:
– Minimum score: from 0 to 1 in steps of 0.1.
– Minimum number of elements: from 1 to 5 in steps of 1.
– Maximum radius: from 0.1 to 1 in steps of 0.1.
For all possible combinations, the minimum number of elements and the maxi-
mum radius of clusters are used as input parameters to train the model. When
detecting, the minimum score value is used at the decision stage.
For each combination, three cross-validation iterations have been run using
the repeated random sub-sampling method. In each of the three trials, 80% of
the data were randomly selected for training and the remaining 20% for test.
After all iterations, the following measures have been calculated out of the
ones obtained from the addition of confusion matrices:
– Precision and recall for each class: provide a complete view of the
performance for each class. They measure the exactness and completeness
of the results, respectively.
– F1 measure for each class: the F1 measure combines the precision and
recall values in a uniﬁed score, as described in Eq. 1.
– Mean F1 measure: the class-dependent F1 measures are averaged to ob-
tain a single value that determines the optimal conﬁguration of parameters.
F1 = 2
precision · recall
precision+ recall
(1)
Soccer. The best averaged F1 score has been obtained from the combination of
clusters with 1 element, a cluster radius of 0.8 and a detection threshold of 0.7.
Fig. 6 shows the accumulated confusion matrix after the three cross-validation
trials and Fig. 7 a bar graph of the F1 score, precision and recall for every class.
Parliament. In the parliament case the averaged F1 score was maximized from
the combination of clusters with at least 3 elements, a maximum radius of 0.8
and a detection threshold of 0.9. Fig. 8 shows the accumulated confusion matrix
after the three cross-validation trials and Fig. 9 the F1 score, precision and recall
for every class.
3 User Interface
The presented semantic shot detector has been installed on a web server which is
remotely accessed from a browser. An intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI)
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Fig. 6. Confusion matrix for Soccer
Fig. 7. Performance metrics for Soccer
Fig. 8. Confusion matrix for Parliament
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Fig. 9. Performance metrics for Parliament
has been developed to assist the archivists from the broadcasting company to
label the keyframes with their semantic shot type. The GUI oﬀers two basic
functionalities: visualization of the suggestions for semantic shot labels, and
tools for the edition and validation of the annotation. This section presents the
developed tools and a proposed workﬂow.
3.1 Design
The automatic labels suggested by the system can be explored through the two
diﬀerent types of tabs shown in Fig. 10. The ﬁrst layout displays the keyframes in
the asset organized in rows, each of them for a semantic shot type.This is thedefault
view after the user sends a video asset for its automatic annotation. The rows of
the grid are dynamically ﬁlled as soon as new classiﬁcation results arrive from the
server. On the other hand, the second design shows groups of keyframes labelled
with the same shot type. This option allows a fast overviewof annotated keyframes
belonging to the same class and allows a visual identiﬁcation of any outlier.
In both cases the drag and drop mechanism has been chosen to be the primary
interaction mode for ﬁxing wrong detections. This mechanism can be used in
three diﬀerent situations: drag a keyframe from a panel (tab or row) and drop
it to another, drag multiple keyframes from the same panel and drop them to
another using the control key, or drag multiple keyframes from several panels
and drop them to a another panel using the control key.
Once the keyframes are correctly labelled, the systemawaits for amanual valida-
tion from the user side. Two diﬀerent methods have been implemented to conﬁrm
detections: validate all keyframes shown in the tab or validate all keyframes located
in a row, all of them belonging to the same semantic shot type.
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Fig. 10. Design of the two types of layouts for tabs
The sorting of keyframes in a tab can also follow two diﬀerent criteria. The
default one is the temporal one according to the position of the keyframes in
the asset. An alternative option sorts the keyframes according to their detection
score, a solution that may allow a faster page validation because higher score
labels are supposed to be more conﬁdent that lower ones. Although a default
minimum score has been learned for every domain, the interface also lets the
user change this threshold so that all keyframes with a lower score will be placed
in the clutter class panel. The implementation of this tool is possible because at
the server side the detection engine does not apply any minimum threshold, so
that all keyframes are assigned to a non-clutter class. The detection as clutter
is performed at the client side according to this user-deﬁned threshold.
3.2 Workflow
The semi-automatic annotation of an asset begins with the selection of the do-
main of interest (soccer, parliament, ...), which determines the models in the
remote server that are to be used. The next step requires the introduction of
the video asset ID to be annotated. At this point the interface will check with
the content repository if the asset exists. If so, a preview of its keyframes will be
shown to the user so that the ID can be conﬁrmed, otherwise an error message
will inform that the given ID is incorrect. Afterwards the IDs of the keyframes in
the selected asset are sent to the annotation server, which will predict a semantic
shot type for every image. The suggested labels are displayed on the assets tab
and tools are provided to the user to edit or validate the results. Finally, when
the labelling is satisfactory, it is validated and the annotation saved.
The interface has been developed using the technology provided by the Google
Web Toolkit (GWT) version 2.2.0. The whole interface has been designed using
strictly GWT panels and widgets, avoiding other GWT-based frameworks. A
screenshot of the ﬁnal result is shown in Fig. 11 and two video demos can be
watched online1,2.
1 http://youtu.be/uURx9GoRJBg
2 http://youtu.be/R7o0sCoe-Gs
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Fig. 11. Graphical User Interface
4 Conclusions
This paper has presented the development of a tool for the automatic detection
of semantic shot types and its integration with a graphical user interface through
a web service. The whole project has followed the requirements and guidelines
collected from the team of archivists in a broadcast company (CCMA), who have
deﬁned the ontologies of semantic shot types and the design and workﬂow for
the user interface.
A semantic shot detector has been developed using standardized MPEG-7
visual descriptors and SVM classiﬁers. This generic approach allows the system
to be exploited in multiple domains, such as the two real-life examples of soccer
and parliament deﬁned by the archivists. The developed classiﬁers, originally
designed for a binary detection, have been combined to deﬁne a more complex
multiclass classiﬁer. The obtained performance results show a high accuracy in
the results, which allow considering the system for exploitation.
The developed GUI is easy to use but complete at the same time, providing
all necessary information the archivists may need. The intuitive drag and drop
mechanism naturally helps the user to edit the multiclass labels suggested by
the system. The tools provided to work with the detections as sorting by score,
changing the threshold or validating either the entire page or just a speciﬁc
semantic shot, oﬀer great ﬂexibility. The resulting tool has been positively eval-
uated by the documentation department of the broadcast company, who have
described it as ”complete and easy to use”.
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The system, as it works now, only computes the optimum parameters when
building the ﬁrst model and they remain static. The automatic selection of clas-
siﬁer parameters is to be added in the future using the new validated results from
the user. In this case, a strategy must be decided to deﬁne how new training data
is to be used to updated the models. The interface and web service should also
be further expanded to allow archivists deﬁne and train new domains accord-
ing to their needs. Moreover, the detection of semantic shot types could be also
used as a pre-ﬁltering combined for more speciﬁc detectors (eg. face detectors,
OCR...) so that, instead of assessing them to every single keyframe generated in
the repository, they could be selectively applied to certain semantic shot types.
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